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QUOTATION NOTICE

Sealed competitive quotations are invited for the supply of Automatic PC Compatible Fibre

Estimation System for various research activities of the AICRP on PHET Scheme ofthis college'

Terms and Conditions
1. The rates quoted should be inclusive of all taxes and other charges if any and the items

shall be delivered anci installed at the points specified by the undersigned ( As the

equipment is meant exclusively for research purpose, the GST rate should be @ 5% -

Essentiality certificate in this connection will be issued along with the supply order )

2. The quotations should reach this office before 2.30 pm on 22-a3-21 and the quotation will

be opened at 3 Pm on the same daY.

3.Late and defective quotations will not be accepted.

4. The warranty /post supply service details etc. should be mentioned clearly.

5. The successful quotationer is liable to submit an agreement in stamp paper worth Rs.100/-

and remit a security deposit @ 5% of total cost at the time of installation itself without

which the settlement of invoice will not be done.

6. The envelope containing the quotation should be super scribed w'ith "Quotation for the

supply of "Automatic PC Compatible Fibre Estimation System" for various research

activities of the AICRP on pHET Scheme of this college and addressed to the Dean of

Faculty (Agrl. Engg), KCAET, Tavanur, Malappuram (Dt) Pin-679 573.

7" A11rules related to Government quotations will be applicable in this case also.

sd/-
Dean of facultY (Agrl.Engg)

KAU WEbSitE, KCAET \['EbSitE

Notice Board, Srnt. Sreeja R ;Asst. Professor.

Item withSi No
1No

1
* PC compatible fibre estimation system

Hemicellulose,Li gnin.
*Ceramic Infrared heater
*TFT Graphic Touch Screen disPlaY
*Temperature controller isolated in control tower
*Graphical representation of time / temperature gradient on screen
tRemote control for wireless data monit;ring -
*Data logger with real time clock
*pre healiirg hot plate for aoid I alkalimade of Aluminium alloy heater with

digital PID Control

crudefor ,ABFfibre,NDF

*220vl5AHz. AC

To

"Cellulose,


